Beaumaris Books
In association with Harper Collins Publishers proudly presents
An evening with best selling Irish author

CATHY KELLY
When:

Tuesday, 13th March 7.30pm

Where:

MALT CAFE
23-25 South Concourse, Beaumaris
Cost:
$30.00 includes admission & finger
food. Beverages at bar prices.
Group
Buy 4 or more tickets & get
Deal:
them for $25 each
Phone: 9589 4638
E-mail: read@beaumarisbooks.com.au
**Phone credit card bookings accepted**
Bookings Essential

BEAUMARIS
BOOKS’ BIRTHDAY
EVENT BONUS
Every ticket holder will
receive a
redemption voucher for
one free copy of Cathy
Kelly’s ‘Just Between
Us’

THIS DATE MARKS THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY
AT BEAUMARIS BOOKS FOR CHERYL & ANDREW
JOIN US TO CELEBRATE!!!
‘Kelly has earned her place on the bestsellers lists with her sharp understanding of behaviour and this
splendid read will keep her there’ Publishing News

Cathy has a huge and growing readership in Australia and her tour program is often a sell out
with three generations of family coming along to her events as well as their friends! Like her
events, Cathy’s books are books are filled with love, friends, family, optimism, as well as the
dilemmas that can rock our everyday life.
Cathy Kelly Cathy was born in Belfast and after journalism college she worked at one of Ireland’s national
Sunday Newspapers. Her career in newspapers included jobs as a film critic, columnist, feature writer and an
agony aunt. These experiences had a huge effect on her writing – many readers say that they love the therapy
her books give them ... their very own Cathy Kelly time!
Cathy had huge international success with Once in a Lifetime and Homecoming – both of which reached No. 1
in the UK and the Top 10 in Australia. Her sales have exceeded 16 million copies globally
Cathy is also an Ambassador for UNICEF Ireland, helping raise awareness for the plight of Children orphaned
in Africa through AIDS.She lives with her husband, John and seven-year-old twin boys in Co. Wicklow,
Ireland.
The House on Willow Street
In this warm and wonderful new novel, Cathy Kelly introduces us to four women who seem to be at a
turning point in their lives. Tess, Suki, Danae and Mara will take you into a whirlwind of emotions. Can these
four women lay their pasts to rest? Or do they need to look back before they can begin to live the
future? Many family themes are raised, from sibling rivalry, feminism and how attitudes have changed, to the
secrets families keep.

Special price for ’The House on Willow Street’- $27.99 (not $32.99)

